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. r the university at Winchester and _at 
School Days. After fittmg f? C 11 Oxford where he was d1s-

d d Balhol o ege, ' · 
Rugby, Amo\ entere . . d by general excellence m 
tinguished by winning pnzes m poetry anA old reflects the spirit of 

. th any otber poet rn . 
the class1cs. More an G. " and « Thyrsis" contam man y 
his university. "The Scholar- ipsy dºng country but they are more 

f d d the surroun 1 ' 
references to Ox or an if Oxford roen were too 

h • · 't of aloofness, - as 
1 noticeable for t eir spm . d 'd Is to concern themse ves 

h occupied with class1c dreams an I ea 
mue • · f life • 
with the pract1cal affairs .º .. Arnold first taught the class1cs at 

After leaving the umvers1ty . te secretary to Lord Lans-
. 8 he became pnva . 

Rugby • then, m 1 4 7, t to the position of mspector 
downe,' who appointed the youn~ p~e this position Arnold worked 
of schools under the governmen . n t aveling about the country, 

t thºrty-five years, r F 
patiently for the nex I t· endless examination papers. or 

. . h and corree mg d h e 
exammmg teac ers, f of poetry at Oxfor ' w er 

8 867) he was pro essor d 
ten years ( 1 5 7-1 /, t' u Homer were given. He ma e 
his famous lectures On T_rans ad tfnº . chools and was three times 

E ghsh an ore1gn s , F 
numerous reports on n . 1 thods on the Continent. rom 

d t dy educat1ona me • ¡·f d sent abroa to s u d b often a labonous 1 e, an 
. th t Arnold le a usy, k 

this it Will be seen a h t II bis best literary wor was 
we can appreciate his statemen\ td a da ery It is well to remember 
done late at night, after a da~ o bru tglab~r Arnold labored daily; 
that while Carlyle was preachmg a ~u ti d;ne . and that after the 
tha/ his work was cheerfully ~nd pat1bent yth El'ysian fields of litera-

h . d ay hke Lam ' o e 1 d day's work he urne aw '. d h' h e and especially ove 
·1 ed love is om ' . ture He was happi Y marn ' d envy and notwithstandmg · u b'tterness an , ' l 

children, was free from a 1 . nerous and true. \Ve shal 
his cold manner, was at he~rt smcere, ge the m~n himself behind ali 
appreciate his _work better if we can see . 

that he has wntten. . . . lf . to three periods, wh1ch we 
Arnold's literary work d1:1~es its~ t~: ractical. He had written 

may call the ~oetical, the cr~~c;\~¡:~rst vol~me, The Strayed Reveller 
Poetry since h1s school days, 1 . 1849 Three years later 

eared anonymous y m . f w 
and Other Poems, app d ot'ter Poems. but only a e 

di l on Etna an " 1 • d he published Empe oc es Id d presently both were wlth rawn 
copies of thes_e volumes we~e so ,h:n ublished his signed Poems, a~d 
from circulat1on. In 1853 1855 pi of poetry Compared w1th 

d h's Jast vo ume · d twelve years later appeare i h ks met with little favor, an 
k f T nnyson t ese wor .. 

the early wor o e ' . favor of critica! wntmg. 
Arnold practically abandoned poetry m 
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The chief works of his critica! period are the lectures On Trans
latzizg Homer ( 186 r) and the two volumes of Essays in Criticism 
(1865-1888), which made Arnold one of the best known 1iterary 
men in England. Then, like Ruskin, he turned to practica} ques
tions, and bis Friendship' s Garland ( 187 1) was in tended to satirize 
and perhaps reform the great middle class of England, whom he 
called the Philistines. Culture and Anarchy, the most characteristic 
work of his practica! period, appeared in r 869. These were fol!owed 
by four books on religious subjects, - St. Paul and Protestantism 
(1870), Literature and Dogma (1873), God and the Bible (1875), 
and Last Essays on Church and Religion ( 1877 ). The Discourses in 
America (1885) completes the list of his important works. At the 
height of his fame and influence he died suddenly, in 1888, and was 
buried in the churchyard at Laleham. The spirit of bis whole life 
is well expressed in a few lines of one of bis own early sonnets : 

One lesson, N ature, !et me leam of thee, 
One lesson which in every wind is blown, 
One lesson of two duties kept at one 
Though the loud world proclaim their enmity
Of toil unsever'd from tranquiUity; 
Of labour, that in lasting fruit outgrows 
Far noisier schemes, accomplish'd in repose, 
Too great for haste, too high for rivalry. 

Works of Matthew Arnold. We shall better appreciate 
Arno1d's poetry if we remember two things: First, he had 

been taught in his home a simple and devout faith Bis Poetry 

in revea1ed religion, and in college he was thrown 
into a world of doubt and questioning. He faced these doubts 
honestly, reverently, - in his heart 1onging to accept the faith 
of his fathers, but in his head demanding proof and scientific 
exactness. The same strugg1e between head and heart, be
tween reason and intuition, goes on to-day, and that is one 
reason why Arno1d's poetry, which wavers on the borderland 
between doubt and faith, is a favorite with many readers. 
Second, Arno1d, as shown in his essay on The Study of Poetry, 
regarded poetry as 

II 

a criticism of 1ife under the conditions 
fixed for such criticism by the laws of poetic truth and poetic 
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. ne who regards poetry as a "cntic1sm 
beauty'." Naturally, 0 h 'gards poetry as the .ff tl from one w o re 
will write vcry d1 eren y H ·11 writc for the head rathcr 

f the soul e wi h 
natural language o ·11 be cold and critica! rather t an c'.1-
than for the hcart, ancl w1 ld h poem should be a umt, 

A a·n"' to Amo 'eac 
thusiastic. ccor i º d of Enrrlish poets to use 
and he protested against the te:f e~c{ech which only detract 
brilliant phrases and figures ·h lp For bis models he went 

th Poem as a \\ 0 e. ·d attention from e 1 d "the only sure gm · 
h·ch he regare e as d . to Greek poetry, w i . etical art.11 Arnol is, 

· I and true m po 
anee to what is sounc h th' ks to English masters, 

· d bted than e m · 
however, more m e h d Milton, whose influence is . 11 to Wordswort an 
especia Y . Jart of bis poetry. 
noticeable m a large l h t ·o best known are Bal-

' t' ,·e poems t e w l 
Of Arnold s narra i . . h fi Id of Norse mytho -· rswn mto t e e 

dcr Dcad (1855), an u~cu , d So!trab and Rustmn 
. · estwe of Gray, an · 

ogy wh1ch 1s sugg . h fi Id of legendary Pers1an º . h t k s us mto t e e h (1853) wh1c a e is taken from t e ' h heme of the latter pocm . 
history. T e t f K. s) of the Persian poet Firdaus1, , "r 1 (Book o mg. 
Sha,t-ivama,t . l th century. 
who lived and wrote m the e even . . 

R stum a Persian Ach1lles, \\ ho 
Rriefly, the story is of one R':~emr~:vn ~vear}'. of hunting. While he 

fell asleep one day whedn ;e :bersgstole his favorite horse, Ruksh.k_ In 
slept a han o ro to the palace of the mg 

Sohrab and trailing the robbers Rustu~ c::.:ll welcomed, and where 
Rustum of Samengan, where he '\ as ~ J d married her. But 

h k. 's daughter Temme 'an k fi ht he fell in !ove with t e ·mg '. d' '.t'on and soon went bac to g 
· dventurous ispoSi 1 ' ¡ · Sohrab he was of a rovmg, a .· ns \\'hile he was gone 11s son 

among bis own people, the Pers1~ b ame the hero of the Turan army. 
was born, grew to manhood, an 1 ce d two hostile armies were en• 
War arose between the two peop ce;~: a champion, and Rustum_ and 
camped by the Oxus. Each army in mortal combat betwecn ~he lmes. 
Sohrab found themselves matched . life was to find h1s father, 

b h . chief interest m as 
At this point Sohra .' w _ose . re not Rustum; but the Jatter w 
demanded to know tf ~1~ ene'.n: "en the first day of the light Rust~m 
disguised and denied h1s identtty . Od b. trick and by the generostty 
was overcome, but his Jife was spa_re }reªvailed, and mortally wounded 
of Sohrab. On the second day Ru~tu: Js own son by a gold bracelet 
his antagonist. Then he recogmze i • 
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which he had long ago given to his wife Temineh. The two armies, 
rushing into battle, were stopped by the sight of fatlter and son weep
ing- in eaclt other's arms. Sohrab died, the war ceased, and Rustum 
wcnt home to a life of sorrow and remorse. 

Using this intcresting material, Arnold produced a poem 
which has the rarc and difficult combination of classic reserve 
ancl romantic feeling. It is written in blank verse, and one 
has only to read the first few lines to see that the poet is not 
a master of his instrument. The lines are seldom harmonious, 
and we must frequently change the accent of common words, 
or lay stress on unimportant particles, to show the rhythm. 
Arnold frequently copies Milton, especially in his repetition 
of ideas and phrases ; but the poem as a whole is lacking in 
l\1ilton's wonderful melody. 

The classic influencc on Soltrab aud Rustum is espccially 
noticeable in Arnold's use of materials. Fights are short; 
grief is long; therefore the poet gives few lines to the com
bat, but lingers over the son's joy at finding his fathcr, and 
the father's quenchless sorrow at the death of his son. The 
last lines especially, with their "passionate gricf set to solemn 
music," make this poem one of the best, on the whole, that 
Arnold has written. And the exquisite ending, where the 
Oxus, unmindful of the trivial strifes of men, flows on sedately 
to join "his luminous home of waters " is most suggesti\'e of 
the poet's conception of the orderly lif e of nature, in contrast 
with thc doubt and restlessness of human life. 

Next in importance to the narrative pocms are the elegies, 
" Thyrsis," " The Scholar-Gipsy," "Memorial Verses, 11 "A 
llliscella- Southern Night," "Obermann," "Stanzas from the 
neous Poems Grande Chartreuse, 11 ancl "Rugby Chapel." Ali 
these are worthy of careful reacling, but thc best is " Thyrsis," 
a lamcnt for the poet Clough, which is sometimes classed with 
Milton's Lycidas and Shelley's Ado11ais. Among the minor 
poems the reaclcr will fincl the best expression of Arnold's 
icleals ancl mcthods in ",Dover Beach," the !ove lyrics entitled 
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. t" ,, Shakespeare," "The Future, 

"Switzerland," "Requ1esca ' ·¡ 1 " "Iluman Life," "Cal-
¡ " " Phi orne a 

"Kensington Garc cns,. " d " G' . t's Grave," - the last 
S " " Morahty an e1s . 11 h. 

licles's ong, . . . ' a little clog which, hke a is 
being an exqms1te tnbute to b of affection with a whole 
kind, had repaid our scant crum s 

life's devotion. Arnold's prose works must be given 
The first place am~n~. h. h ·aised the author to the 

. Crztzctsm \V lC I ·a 
to the Essays in . '. ·r 

5 
His fundamental I ca 

. front rank of hvmg en ic. · ¡ The business 
Essays in • • • als to us strong Y• · 
Critieism of cnt1c1s~ ap¡:e fi d f lt nor to display the 

. . . h sa)·s IS ne1ther to n au " b 
of cnt1c1sm, e , . . •t is to know the est 

. 1 · g or mfluence, 1 . 
crit1c's own earn111 ·c1 . the world "and by usmg 
which has been thought and sa1 itn f fresh a~d free thought. 

d t create a curren o 11 
this knowlc ge 

O 
h essa)·s which are a 

. t be made among t ese ' " 
1f a choice mus t "The Study of Poetry, 
worthy of study, we would sulg~eEs erson ,. Thc last-named 

" " B on " anc m · 
"\Vordsworth, yr ' D. s in America, is hardly 

. h . f el in the zscoursc 
essay, wh1c IS oun . but its singular charm 

fmate of Emerson, k . 
a satisfactory es i . f . t llectual culture ma e it 

d · tmosphe1e o m e · 
of manner an its a . . f Arnold's prose wrítings. 

h t charactenshc o 
perhaps t e mos f A ld's practica! pcriod there are two 

Among the works o r~o 1 f 11 the rest Literature a11d 
b t kcn as typ1ca O a · • · 

which may e ª 1 1 for liberality in rehg10n. 
) · · n genera , a P ea Id 

Dogma (1873 is, 1 h ffbl for instance, as we wou 
Arnold would havc us read t ~ i ~• to it the ordinary stancl
read any other great work, an app y 

ards of literary criticism. t . ns most of thc terms -
Culture and Anarclty ( r869B) cobn ~1 Philistine Hebraism, 

and liaht ar anan, ' . h 
culture, sweetness b ' h"ch are now associatcd w1t 

d many others - w 1 · " 
Culture and an . fl uencc Thc term" Barbanan 
Anarchy Arnold'swork au<l m h · A ld thotwht to be 

f classes w om rno b 
refers to the aristocra ic .'h tanclin(Y their good clothes 

. 1 d · 11 soul notw1t s b "ddl 
essent1al y cr~1 e 1 '" Philistine " refcrs to the m1 . e 
and superficial gra~es. d d s.elf-satisfied people, accordmg 
classes, - narrow-mmde an 
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to Arnold, whom he satirizes with the idea of opening their 
minds to new ideas. "IIebraism" is Arnold's term for moral 
education. Carlylc had emphasized the Ilebraic or moral ele
ment in lifc, and Arnold undertook to preach the Hellenic or 
intellectual element, which welcomes new ideas, and delights 
in the arts that reflect the bcauty of the world. "The upper
most idea with Hellenism," he says, "is to see things as they 
are; the uppermost idea with Hebraism is conduct and obe
dience." \Vith great clearness, sometimes with great force, 
and always with a play of humor and raillery aimed at the 
"Philistines," Arnold pleads for both these elements in life 
which together aim at "Culture," that is, at moral and intel
lectual perfection. 

General Characteristics. Arnold's influence in our literature 
may be summed up, in a word, as intellectual rather than in
spirational. One cannot be enthusiastic over bis poctry, for 
the simple reason that he himself lacked cnthusiasm. He is, 
however, a true reflcction of a ,·ery real mood of the past cen
tury, the mood of doubt and sorrow; and a future genera
tion may gi\'e him a higher place than he now holds as a 
poet. Though markcd by "the elemental note of sadness," all 
Arnold's poems are distinguished by clearncss, simplicity, and 
the restrained emotion of his classic rnodels. 

As a prose writer the cold intcllectual quality, which mars 
his poetry by restraining romantic feeling, is of first importance, 
since it leads him to approach literature with an open mind 
and with the single desire to find "thc best which has been 
thought and said in the world." We cannot yet speak with 
confidence of his rank in literaturc; but by his crystal-clear 
style, his scientific spirit of inquiry and comparison, illumined 

here and there by the play of humor, and especially by his 
broad sympathy and intellectual culture, he seems destined to 
occupy a very high place among the masters of literary 
criticism. 
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JOHN J-IE~RY NEIVMAN (1801-1890) 

Any record of the prose literature of the Victorian era, 

which includes the historical essays of Macaulay and the art 

criticism of Ruskin, should contain also some notice of its 

spiritual leaders. For there was never a time when the re

ligious ideals that inspire the race were kept more constantly 

befare men's minds through the medium of literature. 
Among the religious writers of the age the first place be

longs unquestionably to Cardinal Newman. Whether we con

sider him as a man, with his powerful yet gracious personality, 

or as a religious reformer, who did much to break down olcl 

religious prejudices by showing the underlying beauty and 

consistency of the Reman church, or as a prose writer whose 
style is as near perfection as we have ever reached, Newman 

is one of the most interesting figures of the whole nine

teenth century. 

Lile. Three things stand out clearly in Newman's life: first, his 
unshaken faith in the divine cornpanionship and guidance; second, 
his desire to find and to teach the truth of revealed religion; third, 
his quest of an authoritative standard of faith, which should remain 
steadfast through the changing centuries and amid all sorts and con
ditions of rnen. The first led to that rare and beautiful spiritual 
quality which shines in all his work; the second to his frequent 
doctrinal and controversial essays; the third to his com·ersion to the 
Catholic church, which he served as priest and teacher far the last 
forty-five years of his life. Perhaps we should add one more char
acteristic, - the practical bent of his religion; for he was never so 
busy with study or controversy that he neglected to give a large part 
of his time to gentle ministration arnong the poor and needy. 

He was born in London, in 1801. His father was an English 
banker; his mother, a member of a French Huguenot family, was a 
thoughtful, devout woman, who brought up her son in a way which 
suggests the rnother of Ruskin. Of his early training, his reading of 
doctrinal and argurnentative works, and of his isolation from material 
things in the thought that there were "two and only two ahsolute 
and luminously self-evident beings in the world," himself and his 
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bis prejudices were overcome. In this enlargement o! bis spiritual 
horizon Newman was greatly influenced by bis !riend Hurrell Froude, 
with whom he made the first part o! the journey. His poems o! this 
period (a!terwards collected in the Lyra Apostolica), among which 
is the !amous" Lead, Kindly Light," are noticeable lor their radian! 
spirituality; but one who reads them carefully sees the beginning of 
that mental struggle which ended in his leaving the church in which 
he was born. Thus he writes of the Catholic church, whose services 
he had attended as "one who in a loreign land receives the gifts of 

a good Samaritan ' 1
: 

O that thy creed were sound 1 
For thou dost soothe the heart, thou church of Rome, 

By thy unwearied watch and varied round 
O[ service, in thy Saviour1s holy home. 

I cannot walk the city's sultry streets, 
But the wide porch invites to still retreats, 

VVhere passion's thirst is calmed, and care1s unthankful gloom. 

On bis return to England, in 1833, he entered into the religious 
struggle known as the Oxlord or Tractarian Movement,' and speedily 
became its acknowledged leader. Those who wish to lollow this 
attempt al religious 1eform, which profoundly affected the life of 
the whole English cburch, will find it recorded in the Tracls jor 
file Times, twenty-nine of whicb were written by Newman, and in 
his Paroclúal and Plain Ser111011s (1837-1843). Alter nine years of 
spiritual conflict N ewman retired to Littlemore, where, with a few 
followers, he led a life of almost roonastic seclusion, still striving to 
reconcile his changing belief with the doctrines of bis own church. 
Two years later he resigned his charge at St. Mary's and left the 
Anglican communion, -not bitterly, but with a deep and tender 
regret. His last sermon at Littlemore on 11 The Parting of Friends" 

1 The Oxford movement in religion has many points of resemblance to the Pre
Raphaelite movement in art. Both protested against the materialism of the age, and 
both went back for their models to the Middle Ages. Originally the movement was in· 
tended to bring new life to the Anglican church by a revival of the doctrine and prac· 
ticesof an earlier period. Recognizing the power of the press, the leaders chose literature 
for their instrument oí reform, and by their Trads Jor the Times they became lmown 
as Tractarians. To oppose liberalism and to restare the doctrine and authority of the 
early Church was the center of their teaching. Their belief might be summed up in one 
great articleof the Creed

1 
with all that it implies,-" I believe in one Catbolic and Apos

tolic Church." The movement began at Oxford witb Keble's famous sermon on" National 
Apostas y/' in 1833; but Newman was the real leader of the movement, which practica\ly 
ended when he entered the Catholic church in 1845. 
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sil moves us profoundly like tbe f 
anguish in the lace of dut I cry o a prophet torn by personal 
Catholic church and the /1·1 n 1845 he was received into the 

, ' o owmg year at R b . , 
commumty of St. Philip N . " h . ' orne, e ¡omed the 

" en, t e samt of ti 
ness, as Newman describes hº d gen eness and kind
priesthood. un, an was ordained to the Roman 

. By bis preaching and wrilin Newm . 
míluenc_e over bis cultivated Eng lish h an had exercISed a strong 
convers1on was tremend I g earers, and the effect of his 

h 
ous. nto the th 1 . 

t e next twenty years we h . . eo og1cal controversy of 
N ave no mmd to e t Th 

e~vman retained his serenit and n er. rough it all 
sat1re, kept his literary pow/' 1 ' though a master of irony and 
which was to establish the t r tahwaysh subord_inate to bis chie! aim 
ag e . h h ru as e saw it Wb th ' r e w1t is conclusions . . e er or not we 
man, which is above praise ~r\\e 't~~st all admire the spirit of the 
A'} ' . n cn ICISffi His most 'd 1 o,og,a rro Vita Sua ( 86 ) : wi e Y read work 
nate attack by Charles K\n :1 , was ~,,ntten in answer to an unfortu~ 
forgotten had it not led to fh _ey, wh1ch lvould long since have been 
was . d IS remarkable book I 8 

appomte rector of the Cath r . · n 
1 

54 Newman 
four years returned to Engl d o'~ Unrversity in Dublin, but after 
Edgbaston. In 1879 he was ':ad an founded a Catholic school at 
grace and dignity of bis l"f _e cardmal by Pope Leo XIJI. The 
A'J ' . , e, quite as much th . o,og,a, had long since di d . as e smcerity of bis 

1
8 h sarme cnticism d hº 
90, t e thought of ali En I d . ' an at IS death in 

lines in" Tb D g an m,ght well be expressed b hº ' e ream of Gerontius ,, : Y is own 

1 hada dream Ye 
i1 H ' . s, sorne . one soft1y said 

e s gone/' and then as· h 
And then I surely heard ~g wen~ round the room i 

C .s· a pnestly VOiee 
ry ubvmite ,J, and they knelt , m prayer. 

Works of Newman R d 
man y different mol° . ea ers approach N ewman from so 

,ves, sorne for doctrine 
Apología Pro sorne for a pure pro 1 'sorne for argument, 
Vita Sua recommend the be t se stky e, that it is difficult to 
As s wor ·s for the b · , 

an exprcssion of N ewma ' . . egmner s use. 
Pro Vita S11a is perhaps thn s spmtual :truggle the Apología 
not light readino- a d . e most s1gmficant. This book is 

1 
"' n one who opens ºt h Id 

e early the reasons for h" h . , s ou understand 

b 
IV IC It was ºt 

een accused of ins· . wn ten. N ewman had 
mcenty not onl b K º ' Y Y mgsley but by 
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many other men, in the public press. His retirement to soli
tude ancl meditation at Littlemore hacl been outrageously 
misunderstood, and it was opcnly charged that his conver
sion was a cunningly clevised plot to win a large number of 
his followers to the Catholic church. This charge involved 
others, and it was to defend them, as well as to vindicate 
himself, that Newman wrote the Apología. The perfect sin
cerity with which he traced his religious history, showing that 
his conversion was only the final step in a course he had been 
following sincc boyhood, silenced bis critics and revolutionized 
pub)ic opinion concerning himself and the church which he 
had joined. As the revelation of a soul's history, and as a 
model of pure, simple, unaffectecl English, this book, entirely 
apart from its doctrinal teaching, deserves a high place in 

our prose literature. 
I n Newman's doctrinal works, the Via J,fedia, the Grammar 

of Assenl, and in numerous controversia\ essays the studcnt 
of literature will have little interest. Much more significant 
are bis sermons, the unconscious reflection of a rare spiritual 
nature, of which Professor Shairp said: "His power shows 
itself clearly in the new and unlooked-for way in which he 
touched into life old truths, moral or spiritual. . . . Ancl as 
he spoke, how the old truth became new l and how it carne 
home with a meaning never felt before ! He laid his fingcr 
how gently yet how powerfully on sorne inner place in the 
hearer' s heart, and told him things about himself he had ncver 
known till then. Subtlest tniths, which would have taken 
philosophers pages of circumlocution and big words to state, 
were droppecl out by the way in a sentence or two of the 
most transparent Saxon." Of grcater interest to the general 
reader are T/,e Idea of a U11hJCrsit;1, discourses delivered at 
Dublin, and his two works of fiction, Loss and Gain, treating 
of a man's conversion to Catholicism, and Callista, which is, 
in his own words, "an attempt to express the feelings and 
mutual relations of Christians ancl heathens in the mi<ldle of 
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the third century" Th 1 . 557 · e atter 1s in · d 
readable and interesting of N ' 'our JU gmcnt, the most 

f . ewman s works Th 
Callista o Callista, a beautif u) G k . e character 

powerfully clelineated . th:ec sculptor of idols, is 
parent as air, ancl thc story of ;he h style i.s clear and trans
cleath makes one of the . erome s conversion and 
th h . . most fascmatmg h . 

oug it is not the story so h e apters m fiction 
revelation of himself that h mue as the author's unconscious' 
h · ' e arms us It 

t is novel in connection with K" . 1 would be well to reacl 
tempts to reconstruct the rr dm_gs ey's HJ,patia, which at-

N , 1 e an 1cleals of th 
ewman s poems are t e same period 

th d no so well know h. · 
e rea er who examines the L n. as is prose, but 

v; · yra Aposto/tea and v; 
Poems arzous Occast"ons will fi I erses on t" ne many short 

. s ir a religious nature f poerns that 
lofty imagination. ancl ft1tt pro oundly by their pure and 
f h • ire general° o t ese poems "The D f ions rnay pronounce one 

t d 
' ream O Gerontiu II b 

mos en uringwork Th· . s, to e Newman's 
d f . . is poem a1ms to ,. 

an eelmgs of a man' h . . reproc"1ce the thoughts 
who is just berrinningva ose soul is JUSt quitting the body ancl 

• <> new and g t ¡ · ' 
and m thought "Th D " . rea er ife. Both in st 1 

d . e ream is a po, e f I y e 
an_ . is worthy of attention not onl v _r u and original poem 
cnt1c suggests " . y for itself but, as a mod 
whi h . • as a revelation of that hirrh . . ern 

e alllmated Newman' lif f ,, spmtual purpose 

Of N 
s e rom beg· · 

ewman's st J · • mnmg to end " Y e it is as difficult t · · 
to describe the dress of O wnte as it would be 

a gentleman we h d 

S
Newman•s so perfectly dressed th t a met, who was 

tyle hº a we paid . is clothes. His st le i no attent1on to 
at first we are not conscious :f h _s called transparent, beca use 
because we never think f N is ma~ner; and unobtrusive 

b
. . 0 ewman h lf b • 

su ¡ect he is discussing H . . imse ' ut only of the 
wr"t . · e 1s hke the b t F 

1 ers 111 expressing his thou ht . es 'rench prose 
apparent ease that without th g k. w1th such naturalness and 
actly the impressi;n which h 111 mg of style, we receive ex
mons and essays he is wonde~ ~~n~ to convey. In his ser
controversial writings 

1 
~ Y _simple and direct ; in his 

' gent y lrolllcal and satiric, and the 
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satire is pervaded by a delicate humor; but when his fcelings 
are aroused he speaks with poetic images and symbols, and 
his eloquence is like that of the Old Testament prophcts. 
Like Ruskin's, his style is modeled largely on that of the 
Bible, but not even Ruskin equals him in the poetic beauty 
and melody of his sentences. On the whole he comes nearer 
than any othcr of his age to our ideal of a perfect prosc writcr. 

0ther Essayists of the Victorian Age. \Ve have selectcd 
thc above fü·e essayists, Macaulay, Carlyle, Arnold, Ncwman, 
Critica! and Ruskin, as representativc writers of the Vic-
Writers torian Age; but thcre are many others who well 

repay our study. Notable among these are John Aclclington 
Symoncls, author of Tite Rmaissance in ltalJ1

, undoubteclly 
his greatest work, and of many critica! essays ; Walter Pater, 
whose Appreciations ancl numerous other works mark him as 
one of our best literary critics ; and Leslie Stephen, famous 
for his work on,the monumental Dictt"onary of National Biog
raphy, and for his Hours in a Library, a series of impartial 
and excellent criticisms, brightened by the play of an original 

and delightful humor. 
Among the most famous writers of the age are the scien

tists, Lyell, Darwin, Huxley, Spencer, Tyndall, and \Vallace, 
- a wonderful group of men whose works, though 

The Scientists d h they hardly belong to our present stu y, ave ex-
ercised an incalculable influcnce on our life and literature. 
Darwin's Origiu of Species (1859), which apparently estab
lished the theory of evolution, was an epoch-making book. 
It revolutionized not only our conceptions of natural history, 
but also our methods of thinking on all the problems of human 
society. Those who would read a summary of the greatest 
scientific discovery of the age will find it in \Vallace's Dar
winism, -a most interesting book, written by the man who 
claims, with Darwin, the honor of first announcing the principie 
of evolution. And, from a multitude of scientific works, we 
recommend also to the general reader Huxley's Autobiograplty 
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and his Lay Sermons, Addr,· 559 
thev ar 11 lSses, and Re,•ir 1 

• J e exce ent expressions of h . . ws, part y because 
sc1ence, and partly because H ·l t e spm_t and methods of 
clearcst and the most readableu;/~ asª. wn_ter is perhaps the 

The Spirit of Mod 1 . t e sc1entists. 
· ern 1teratu A 

ned work of thc Vict . . re. s wc reflect on th 
. . onan wnters th e va-
mv1te our attention. First ou/ ree ~arked characteristics 
than our grcat scientists h;vc feat hterary men, no less 
of human endeavor Ali th mace truth th.e supreme ob1·ect 
es ,· . · ese eager . 
. Sa) ists, questmg over so man c1· poets, novehsts, and 
rntcn~ on discovering the truth ~f t:erent ways, are equally 
Darwm and Newman are stra I I _e. ~en as far apart as 
truth in the natural the oth n~e y alike m spirit, onc seeking 

' er m the · · • 
race. Second, literature has b spmtual h1story of the 
thc first requirement of ever eco~e the mirror of truth ; and 

true to the life or the facts w~-s~~ous novel oz: essay is to be 
ture has become animatecl b :c d it ~epresents. Third, litera
not enough for the V1"ct . y . efimte moral purpose. It . 

• . onan wnter t 1s 
art1st1c work for its own sake. th s o create or attempt an 
lcsson for humanity Th ' e work must have a definite 
lead . · e poets are t 1 . 

. ers ' they holcl up an ideal and h no on y smgers, but 
n1ze and follow it. The novel· t ey compel men to recog
human life, and at the samc t" ists tell a story which pictures 
reform, or drive home amo l 1]me call us to the work of social 
all • h ra esson Th . 

p1 op ets or teachers and r . e essay1sts are nearly 
ment of progress and ~duca~~: iterature as the chief instru
comparatively little of th . Among them all we find 
ardor, and the boyish glade exuberant fancy, thc romantic 

· b ness of th El" wnte ooks not pr1·m ·¡ e izabcthans The 
· an y to del"crht h . · Y 

g1ve bread to the ht1ng d 1º t e art1stic sense but to 
M"l ry an wat ' 

I ton's famous sentence, "A ood e~ to ~he thirsty in soul. 
bl?od of a master spirit " mi hf o_ok is the precious life-
V1ctorian era. \Ve ' ·¡ g be wntten across the wh l 
h are sti I too n h o e 

ow far their work suffe . ~ar t ese writers to jud(Ye 
Pur . . rs art1st1cally f . o 

pose ' but th1s much . . rom the1r practica! 
IS certam, - that wheth er or not 
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they created immortal works, their books have made the 
present worl<l a better and a happier place to Jiye in. And 
that is perhaps the best that can be said of the work of any 

artist or artisan. 

Su=ary of the Victorian Age. The year 1830 is generaJJy placed at the 
beginning of this period, but its limits are very indefinite. In general we may 
think ofitas covering the reign of Victoria (1837-1901). HistoricaJJy the age 
is remarkable for the growth of democracy foJlo\'\'ing the Reform Bill of 1832; 
for the spread of education among aJJ classes; for the rapid development of the 
arts and sciences; for important mechanical inventions; and for the enormous 
extension of the bounds of human knowledge by the discoveries of science. 

At the accession of Victoria the romantic movement had spent its force; 
Wordsworth had written his best work ; the other romantic poets, Coleridge, 
SheJJey, Keats, and Byron, had passed away; and for a time no new develop
ment was apparent in English poetry. Though the Victorian Age produced 
two great poets, Tennyson and Browning, the age, as a whole, is remarkable 
for the variety and excellence of its prose. A study of aJJ the great writers of 
the period reveals four general characteristics: (1) Literature in this Age has 
come very close to daily life, reflecting its practica! problems and interests, and 
is a powerful instrument of human progress. (2) The tendency of literature is 
strongly ethical ; aJJ the great poets, novelists, and essayists of the age are 
moral teachers. (3) Science in this age exercises an incalculable influence. 
On the one hand it emphasizes truth as the sole object of human endeavor; 
it has established the principie of law throughout the universe; and it has 
given us an entirely new view of life, as summed up in the word •· evolution," 
that is, the principie of growth or development from simple to complex forms. 
On the other hand, its first effect seems to be to discourage works of the 
imagination. Though the age produced an incredible number of books, very 
few of them belong among the great creative works of literature. (4) Though 
the age is generaJJy characterized as practica! and materialistic, it is significan! 
that nearly ali the writers whom the nation delights to honor vigorously at• 
tack materialism, and exalt a purely ideal conception of life. On the whole, we 
are inclined to caJI this an idealistic age fundamentally, since !ove, truth, jus
tice, brotherhood- aJI great idea Is - are emphasized as the chief ends of life, 
not only by its poets but also by its novelists and essayists. 

In our study we have considered: ( t) The Poets; the life and works of 
Tennyson and Browning; and the chief characteristics of the minor poets, 
Elizabeth Barrett (Mrs. Browning), Rossetti, Morris, and Swinbume. (2) The 
Novelists; the life and works of Dickens, Thackeray, and George Eliot; and 
the chief works of Charles Reade, Anthony TroJlope, Charlotte Brontc, Bul
wer-Lytton, Kingsley, Mrs. GaskeJI, Blackmore, George Meredith, Hardy, and 
Stevenson. (3) The Essayists; the life and works of Macaulay, Matthew 
Amold, Carlyle, Newman, and Ruskin. These were selected, from among 
many essayists and miscellaneous writers, as most typical of the Victorian 
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1 Tennyson. Rawnsley s i• emo . d h. Relation to Modern Lt e; 
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Criticism: Brooke s ennys ' D k ' The Poetry of Tennyson; Sneat s 

A. Lang's Alfred Tennyson; Van y ecs·. 1 Study of Tennyson's Works ; 
. Gwynn's A nttca . . M . 

The Mind of Tennyson' ' s. Dixon's A Tennyson Pnmer' as 
Luce's Ilandbook to Tennys~n.s W~rk 'h . Collins's The Early Poems of 
terman's Tennyson as a Rehgtou\d~~c ;:he King and the Arthurian Story; 
Tennyson; Macallum's Tennyson's _Y~.º Ba ehot's Literary Studies, vol. 2; 
Bradley's Commentary on In Memo~.: Biblia graphy. 
Brightwell's Concordance i Shepher Rg kº Mili and Other Literary 

I . • 1 Tennyson, us m, , ~ 
Essavs: By F. I arnson, u . b JI tton in Literary Essays; 1 

• y to an Poe1s · Y u ' · Estimates; by Stedman, .m _1c n . b. Gates, in Studies and Apprec1a-
by Dowden, in Studies m L1teratur~,b YForman, in Our Living Poets. See 
. b Forster ii1 Great Teachers' y 

ttons; Y • ' Liíe · · 
also Meyer's Sc1ence anda F~~u:\nd G1obe editions, etc. Various ed1tions of 

Br01.u11i11g. Texts: Cambn g . bo ) 

selections. (See Selections for R~~d'.~g~). ~;· Chesterton (English Men _of 
Life: by W. Sharp (Great nSe h' l nd Orr· by Waugh, in Westmm• 

Letters); Life and Letters, by Mrs. ut era ' 

ster Biographies (Small & Maynard). . t tbe Study of Browning; same 
Criticism: •symons's A~ Intro:~:~into othe Works of Browning; Nettl~ 

title, by Corson; M~. OrrBs ~a~ The Poetry of Robert Browning; Cooke s 
ship's Robert Brownmg; roo es 
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Browning Guide Book ; Re,·ell's Browning's Criticism of Life; Berdoe's 
Browning's Message to his Times; Berdoe's Browning Cyclopedia. 

Essays: by IIutton, Stedman, Dowden, Forst~r (for titles, see Tennyson, 
above); by Jacobs, in Literary Studies; by Chapman, in Emerson and Other 
Essays; by Cooke, in Poets and Problems; by Birrell, in Obiter Dicta. 

Elizaóeth Barrtlt Browuittg. Texts: Globe and Cambridge editions, etc.; 
various editions of selections. Lüe: by J. 11. Ingram; see also Bayne's Two 
Great Englishmen. Kenyon's Letters o! E. B. Browning. 

Criticism: Essays, by Stedman, in Victorian Poets; by Benson, in Essays. 
Alatthew Arnold. Texts: Poems, Globe edition, etc. See Selections for 

Reading, above. Life: by Russell; by Saintsbury; by Paul (Englisb Men of 
Letters); Letters, by Russell. 

Criticism: Essays, by Woodberry, in Makers o! Literature; by Gates, in 
Three Studies in Literature; by l!utton, in l\foclem Guides of English Thought; 
by Brownell, in Victorian Prose Masters; by F. Harrison {see Tennyson, above}. 

.Dicktm. Texts: numerous good editions of novels. Life: by J. Forster; 
by Marzials (Great Writers); by Ward (English Men of Letters); Langton's 
The Childhood and Youth of Dickens. 

Criticism: Gissing's Charles Dickens; Chesterton's Charles Dickens; 
Kitton

1

s The Novels of Charles Dickens; FitzgeraJd·s The History of Pick
wick. Essays: by F. Harrison (see above); by Bagehot, in Literary Studies; 
by Lilly, in Four English Humorists; by A. Lang, in Gadshill edition o! 
Dickens's works. 

Tltackeray. Texts: numerous good editions of novels and essays. Lüe: by 
Melville; by Merivale and Marzials (Great Writers); by A. Trollope (English 
Men of Letters) ¡ by L. Stephen, in Dictionary of National Biography. See 
also Crowe's Homes and Haunts of Thackeray; Wilson's Tbackeray in the 
United States. 

Criticism: Essays, by Lllly, in Four English Humorists; by Ilarrison, in 
Studies in Early Victorian Literature; by Scudder, in Social Ideals in Eng
lish Letters; by Brownell, in Victorian Prose Masters. 

George Eliot. Texts: numerous editions. Life: by L. Stephen (English 
Men of Letters); by O. Browning (Great W riters); by her husband, J. W. Cross. 

Criticism: Cooke's George Eliot, a Critical Study of her Life and Writings. 
Essays: by J. Jacobs, in Literary Studies; by H. James, in Partial Portraits; 
by Dowden, in Studies in Literature; by liutton, Harrison, Brownell, Lilly 
(see above). See also Parkinson's Scenes from the George Eliot Country. 

Car/y/e. Texts: various editions of works. Heroes, and Sartor Resartus, 
in Athen.eum Press (Ginn and Company); Sartor, and Past and Present, 1 vol. 
(Ilarper); Critica) and Miscellaneous Essays, 1 vol. (Appleton); Letters and 
Reminiscences, edited by C. E. Norton, 6 vols. (~Iacmillan). 

Life: by Gamett (Great \Vriters); by Xichol (English Men of Letters); by 
Fraude, 2 vols. (very full, but not trustworthy). See also Carlyle's Reminis
cences and Correspondence, and Craig's The Making of Carlyle. 

Criticism : Masson's Carlyle Personally and in his Writings. Essays: by Low
ell, in My Study \\'indows; by IIarrison, Brownell, Hutton, Lilly (see above). 
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R11ski11. Texts : Brantwood edition, edited by C. E. Norton; various 
editions of separate works. Life: by llarrison (English \len of Letters); by 
Collingwood, z vols.; see also Ruskin's Pr.:cterita. 

Criticism: \lather's Ruskin, his Life and Teaching; Cooke's Studies in 
Ruskin; Waldstein's The Work of John Ruskin; Jlobson's John Ruskin, 
Social Reformer; \lrs. )leynell's John Rusl<in; Sizeranne's Ruskin and the 
Religion of Beauty, translated from the French; White's Principlcs of Art; 
W. )l. Rossetti's Ruskin, Rossetti, and Pre,Raphaelitism. 

Es~ays: by Robertson, in Moclem Ilumanists; by Saintsbury, in Corrected 
Impressions; by Brownell, IIarrison, Forster (see above). 

lll<1ca11l<1y. Texts: Complete works, edited by his sister, Lady Trevelyan 
(London, 1866); various editions of separate works (see Selections for Read• 
ing, above). Life: Life and Letters, by Trevelyan, 2 vols.; by l\lorrison (Eng

lish )len of Letters). 
Criticism: Essays, by Bagehot, in Literary Studies; by L. Stephen, in 

Hours in a Library; by Saintsbury, in Corrected Impressions; by Harrison, 
in Studies in Early \'ictorian Literature; by l\latthew Amold. 

,\é-..uma11. Texts: Uniform edition of importan! works (London, 1868-
1881); Apología ( Longmans); Selections ( 11 olt, Riverside Literature, etc.). 
Life: Jennings's Cardinal "ewman; Hutton's Cardinal Newman; Early Life, 
by F. Newman; by Waller and Barrow, in Westminster Biographies See also 
Church's The Oxford Movement; Fitzgerald's Fifty Years of Catholic Life 

and Progress. 
Criticism: Essays, by Donaldson, in Five Great Oxford Leaders; by 

Church, in Occasiona\ Papers, vol. 2; by Gates, in Three Studies in Litera• 
ture; by Jacobs, in Literary Studies; by Hutton, in )lodem Guides of Eng
lish Thought; by Lilly, in Essays and Speeches; by Shairp, in Studies in 
Poetry and Philosophy. See also Hutton's Cardinal ~ewman. 

Rosselli. Works, z vols. (London, 1901). Selections, in Golden Treasury 
Series. Life: by Knight (Great Writers); by Sharp; Hall Caine's Recollec
tions of Dante Gabriel Rossetti; Cary's The Rossettis; Marillier's Rossetti; 
Wood's Rossetti and the Pre-Raphaelite l\lovement; W. M. Hunt's Pre
Raphaelitism and the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood. 

Criticism: Tirebuck's Rossetti, his Work and Influence. Essays: by Swin
bume, in Essays and Studies; by Forman, in Our Living Poets; by Pater, in 

Ward's English Poets; by F. W. H. Myers, in Essays Modem. 
l1lorriJ. Texts: Story of the Glittering Plain, IIouse of the Wolfings, etc. 

(Reeves & Tumer); Early Romances, in Everyman's Library; Sigurd the 
\' olsung, in Camelot Series; Socialistic writings (Humboldt Publishing Co.). 

Life: by Mackail; by Cary; by Vallance. 
Criticism: Essays, by Symons, in Studies in Two Literatures; by Dawson, 

in Makers of Modem English; by Saintsbury, in Corrected Impressions. See 
also ~ordby's Influence of Old Norse Literature. 

Swinb11r11e. Texts: Complete works (Chatto and Windus); Poems and 
Ballads (Lovel\); Selections (Rivington, Belles Lettres Series, etc.). Life: 
Wratislaw's Algemon Charles Swinbume, a Study. 
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Criticism: Essay·s by F' S . S d ,. ' orman, amtsbury ( b 
tu y W mdo\\s; see also St d , . . see a O\'C); by Lo,Hll, in l\ly 
e,, ,· e man s \ 1ctonan Poet 

llar,u .Reade. Texts. CI · s. . . . o1ster and the IIearth . r 
van?~s. ~ditions of separa te novels. Life. b • ' 

111 
~, eryman's Library; 

Cnt1c1sm: Essay by S .• b . : Y C. Reade. 
A11lho11y Trollop: Tex:t ;:1~¡ 1;d~~1scellani~s .. 

1900); Barchester Towers etc . y E on of prmc1pal novels (Philadelphia 
(Ha?e.r,_ 1883). ' ., m veryman's Library. Life: Autobiograph; 

Cnt1c1s'.71: II. T. Peck's Introduction to R , .. 
II. James, m Partía! Portraits· by 11 . . o~al ed1t_1011, vol. l. Essays: by 
also Cross, The Developmen¡ of theª;:gºt ~n :arly V1ctorian Literature. See 

Charlo/le and Emi/v B ,.. T IS ove!. 
;\[ ., rim,e. exts • ",. k 11 ' rs. ll. \\"ard (Harper). C 1 . or s, aworth edition edited b 
a d \\' h ' omp ete works (Dent 18 ) J ' y 

n ut ering IIeights, in Everyman's Libr ' ?3 ; ane Eyre, Shirley, 
by )frs. Gaskell; by Shorter · b B' 11 ~ry. L1fe oí Charlotte Ihontii. 
Dronte: by Robinson S 1' y me (Great Writers). Life of E ·¡. 

. . . • ee a so Leyland' Th .. , m1 y 
Cn11c1sm : Essays, by L St h . 

5 
• e Bronte Fa mil y. 

and A · · · ep en, 111 llours m a Libra • b . G . 
. pprec1ations; by IIarrison, in Earl v· . . ry, } ,ates, m Studies 
111 Poets and Xo,·elists S I S •. y ictonan Literature; by G. B. Sm'th 

B l . ee a so ,11nburne's A N 1 , 
"wer-l;•/1011. Texts. Wo k K b ote on Charlotte Bronte 

e~itions of separate work¡; Las: ria s":r ;~~orth -~ditio~ (Routledge); ,·ario.us 
I.ife: by his son the Ea I f I y mpeu, etc., m Everyman's Lib ' r o ,ytton. by C b rary. 

Criticism: Essa)' by \V S . . ' ooper; y Ten Brink. 
' · enior m Essay·s · F' · lllrs. Casl,ell y • . . ' · · • 111 1ct1on. 

E 
. . anous ed1t1ons of separate . 

•.nghsh Classics etc L'f . . \\Orks; Cranford in St d d 
S 

• · 1 e: see Dicl!onarv of ¡:,,· • , an ar 
see aintsbury's Nineteenth C . , at1onal Diography. Criticis . 

1,•· · entury L1terature m · 
. m,•rle;•. Texts: Works Chester . . . 
mEveryman'sLibrary I'f ·•L . ed1t1on; IIypatia, Westward IIo! t' 

C . . . ,1 e. etters and \1emori b h. e c., 
n'.1cism: Essays, by llarrison, in E~rl v· es,. y i~wife;byKaufmann. 

phen, 111 Hours in a Library. y tctonan L1terature; by L. Ste-

Ste..·e1uo11. Texts: \Yorks (S 'b b ;\[ en ner). Treasur I I d . 
~ª?'; • aster of Bailan trae, in Pock ' . e san ' m Everyman's Li-

(Scnbner). Life: by· Balfo . b B . et Class1cs; Letters, edited by Col . s· ur, y a1ldon· b. BI k vm 
impson's Edinburgh Days. Frase ' I 's y ac.; by Cornford. See also 

Strong's ;\femories of Vailim'a r s n tevenson's Samoa; Os borne and 

Criticism · Raleigh's St · · • evenson· Al' B 
J 

· · , ice rown's St 
ames, 111 Partía! Portraits· b Ch . evenson. Essays: by II 

¡¡, • Y apman 111 E · 
artf;•. Texts: Works (llar er) . '. . merson and Other Essays. 

Johnson's The Art of Th p . Cntic1sm: Macdonnell's Thomas H d 
Th ornas Ilardy See al w· ar y; 

ornas Hardy; and Dawson's Makers. f E .'º . 111dle's The Wessex of 
Ceor,r;e ,lleredith. Texts: X O\' 1 ° nghsh F1ction. 
Criticism: Le Gallienne'. Ges and Selected Poems (Scribner) 

:\leredith. Essays: by Ilenles}' .'e°:,.?e \leredith; IJannah Lynch'~ George 
torian Prose Masters· by \f 'klm ie,:·s and Reviews; by Brownell i'n \'' 
T · • - on 10use m B k , 1c-

he ~ovels of George )Ieredith. C' 1 , oo ·s and Plays. See also Dailey's 
Cross's The Development of the E, ul_r eh s Aspects of George l\leredith. and 

· ng 1s :\'ove!. ' 



E¡\GLISH LITERATURE 

Suggestive Questions. (Non:. The best questions are those which are 
ba.~ed upon the books, essays, and poems read by the pupil. As the works 
chosen for special study vary greatly with different teachers and classes, we 
insert here only a few questions of general interest.) 1. \\'hat are the chief 
characteristics of Victorian literature? !\ame the chief writers of the period 
in prose and poetry. \\'hat books of this period are, in your judgment, worthy 
to be placed among the great works of literature? \\'hat effect did the dis• 
coveries of science ha\'e upon the literature of the age? What poet reflects 
the new conception of law and ernlution? What historical conditions account 
for the fact that most of the Victorian writers are ethical teachers? 

2. Tt1111,1•so11. Give a brief sketch of Tennyson's life, and name his chief 
works. Why is he, like Chaucer, a national poet? Is your pleasure in reading 
Tennyson due chiefly to the thought or the melody of expression? Note this 

figure in " The Lotos Eaters 11
: 

Music that gentlier on the spirit líes 
Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes. 

What does this suggest conceming Tennyson's figures of speech in general? 
Compare " Locksley Hall" with " Locksley Hall Sixty Y ears After.

11 
What 

differences do you find in thought, in workrnanship, and in poetic enthusiasm? 
What is Tennyson's idea of faith and immortality as expressed in /11 Jlfemoriam? 

3. Bro-dJ11i11g-. In what respects is Browning like Shakespeare? What is 
meant by the optimism of his poetry? Can you explain why many thoughtful 
persons prefer him to Tennyson? \\'hat is Browning's creed as expressed in 
"Rabbi Ilen Ezra"? Read "Fra Lippo Lippi II or "Andrea del Sarto," and 
tell what is meant by a dramatic monologue. In "Andrea II what is meant by 

the lines, 
Ah, but a man's reach should exceed his grasp, 
Or what 's a heaven for? 

4. Did:ws. \Yhat experiences in Dickens's life are reflected in his novels? 
What are his favorite types of character? What is meant by the exaggeration 
of Dickens? \Vhat was the serious purpose of his novels? Make a brief 
analysis of the Talt o/ Two Citits, having in mind the plot, the characters, and 
the style, as compared with Dickens's other novels. 

5. Tluuktra;,. Read /lmry Es111011d and explain Thackeray's realism. 
What is there remarkable in the style of this novel? Compare it with ll'll11hot 
as a historical novel. What is the general character of Thackeray's satire? 
What are the chief characteristics of his novels? Describe briefly the works 
which show his great skill as a critica! writer. 

6. Georgt Eliot. Read Si/as Jllanur and make a brief analysis, having in 
mind the plot, the characters, the style, and the ethical teaching of the novel. 
Is the moral teaching of George Eliot convincing; that is, does it suggest it• 
self from the story, or is it added for effect? What is the general impression 
left by her !,, ,oh? How do her characters compare with those of Dickens 
and Thackeray? 
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7. C,1rMe. Why is Carlyle call d 

/;'~s_a~• "" Burns and make an ana~ ·s: p~op~et, _and _why a censor? Read the 
cntic1sm, and the picture which 1:• . , ª\, mg m mmd the style, the idea of 
Carlyle chiefly interested in B '~ ehs_say presents of the Scotch poet. Is 

. . ums or m is poetn· > 1) h 
appreciation of Bums's power as 1 . . , . oes e show any marked 
a. h . a ync poet ? What is C 1 1 , "d 
s s own m 1/erots a111/ Htro IVors/2 ;p 1 ""h . ar Y es I ea of history 

reflected in Surfqr Ruurlus l \\·h 1" . . C at expenences of his own lüe are 
· · a v.as arly·le' · 
is meant by a" Carlylcse" style? s message to his age? What 

. 8 .. .llaca u/a;•. In what respects is :\lacaula . . 
h1s v1ew of life with that of C 1 1 I y typ1cal of h1s age ? Compare 
Addison, and make an analy·sis ahray·~· ~ead_ one of the essays, on .Milton or 

• vmg m mmd the st ¡ h · 
accuracy of the essay. \Vhat useful Y e, 1 e mterest, and the 
edge serve in writing his litera purp~se does Macaulay's historical knowl 
.Macaulay's Ilistqry oj E110-/a11d; ~sa~s. What is the general character o; 
another from Carlyle's Fr:11ch R. t" ,ea,. a chadpter from :\facaulay's llistorJ• 

h 
. v/J 11 ion an co h • 

eac wnter regard history and h" t . 1 , .. . mpare t e two. IIow does 
. . is onca wntmg ¡ \\'h d"ff 

note m the1r methods? What are the be . : at I erences do you 
both unreliable? st quahties of each work? Why are 

9. A mold. What elements of \'ictori J"f 
llow do you account for the c.old an I e are reflected in Amold's poetr)' > 

ness and saclne • • r 1 · · 
a11d Rus/11111 and write an acco t f . . . ss o us verses? Read S1Jhraó 

. un o 11 ha\'mg · • d 
use of lus material, the style and th 1 ' . m mm the stOI)', Amold's 
· · , e c ass1c ele t · · 
it compare in melody with the bl k . men s m the poem. !Iow docs 

k 
an verse of :\I"Jt 

mar ed contrasts do )'011 find bel . 1 - . 1 on or Tennyson? Wh·tt 
11 een t 1e poetry d h • 

10. Rwkm. In what respects is Ruskin ,. the an t e prose of Amold? 
Read the first two lectures . S. prophet of modern society,, ¡ 

m lSIIIIU 1111d L ·e d h . • 
of labor, wealth, books educa11·on . , , ,u an t en gI\'e Ruskin 's views 
d h ' , \1oman s sphe e d h · 

oes e regard the commercia1·1•m f h" - r , an uman society. How 
fi d · ·' 0 is age 1 

"' h t ] n m these lectures? Give the chi f . . a e ements of style do you 
Carlyle and Ruskin. e resemblances and differences between 

J.'. Read l\frs. Gaskell's Cra11/ord and . . . . 
the mterest, and the characters of th descnbe it, havmg m mind the style 
ture of country life with George 1·1· e, story. J Iow does it compare, as a pie: 

, R ' , 1ot s novels ¡ 
1-· ead Blackmore's ¿ D · · b ~r1111 0011e and d "b · 

a. ove). \\'hat are the romantic elem t . h escn e it (as in the question 
w1th S t • en s m t e story > H d . co t s romances in style · 1 . . · · ow oes 1t compare 

, m p ot, m mterest, and in truthfulness to l'f > 
1 e. 



CHRO OLOGY 

Nindunll, Cm/11,y 

HISTORY 

1830- William IV 
1832. Reform Bill 

1837. Victoria (d. 1901) 

1844- Morse's Telegraph 
1846. Repeal of Com Laws . 

1854. Crimean War 

1857. Indian Mutiny 

1867. Dominion of Canada estab
Jished 

1870. Govemment schools estab
li&hed 

188o. Gladstone prime minister 

1887. Queen's jubilee 

1901. Edward VII 

LITERA TU Rlt 

1825. Macaulay's E!!SaJ on Milton 
1826. Mrs. Browning's early poems 
1830. Tennyson's Poems, Chiefl 

Lyrical 
1833. Browning's Pauline 
1833-1834. Carlyle's Sartor Resart111 
1836-1865. Dickens's novels 
1837. Carlyle's French Revolution 

1843. Macaulay's essays 
1843-1860. Ruskin's Modem Paint 

1847-1859. Thackeray's important 
novels 

1847-1857. Charlotte Bronte's novela 
1848-1861. Macaulay's History 
1853- Kingsley's Hypatia 

M111. Gaskell's Cranford 

1853-1855. Matthew Amold' 
1856. M111. Browning's Auro 

1858-1876. George Eliot's novels 
1859"-1888. Tennyson's ldylls of tb 

King 
1859. Darwin's Origin of Species 
1864. Newman's Apologia 

Tennyson's Enoch Arden 
1865-1888. Amold's Essays in C • 

cism 

1868. Browning's Ring and the 
1869. Blackmore's Loma Doone 

1879. Meredith'1 The Egoist 

1883. Stevenson's Treasure Island 
1885. Ruskin's Pr.ieterita begun 

1892. Death of Tennyson 
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